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Modernity, Heterotopia, and
Homeless Texts

Modernity and heterotopia
A shift toward "historical ('pi~temology" has altered the nature of Kiwi·
arship on modernity and nationality. I Departing from objectivist and
F.urocenlric historiographies, postmodern and pO'twlonial scholar~
have began to fl'<Ictil'dtc the f,f'llimclltell practices that naturalized "'he
nation~ and instituted Europ<' as the original home of mooernily.~ As
the foundation of modern historical narratin>s, "the nation" is bt'ing
revisited by scholars who '"iew it not as a concrete and obsen"ablc
reality but as a modernht style of collel"tin! imagination, '>ocietal organ·
i7atioll, and sclf-disciplining of citilcm.' Br the contingent deployment
of territory, history, language, ethnicity, and culture, the architects of
modern cosl/lopoliliml order naturalized the nation as a serially continuom and homogeneous entity endowed with a dhtinct identity and
characteristic. By structuring thought-ways, pattern" of identity, natiom
and nation-state'> regulated the modern time's expanding gap between
the "space of experience" and the "horilon of cxpectation.,,4 In the IIt'll
l/ge of "fateful ~imultaneity of ~pring and autumn'" when ewrything
'>eemed "pregnant with its contrary, ~~ the apocalyptic e\.pectation of the
radical rupture of the time 10 come was transformed into an anticipated
and planned "progre'>'>" toward the future. lJisplacing divine dC'Crce with
human agency, the modernist noli on of progress comhined expc-riellCl'
and expC'Ctatioll and thus '\erved the purp()~e of theoretically anticipating fulure hhtorical movement and practically influencing it." 7 Revolution, developmcnt, progress, and liberation - these and other tt'mpora/i7l'11
concept'> - were employed to awaken a nation to "~If-(:onsciousne'>'>"
and to normalize the e\.perience of en~ryday life in rapidly changing
modern timb. The binary oppmites of thl''it' concepts - reaction, tradition,

stagnation, and despotism - were often deployed against a nation'~
Internal "foes~ who were marginalized and excluded from the nationalpolitical scene.
The reexamination of the Eurocentric definition of modernity has
been at the center of recent historical re,/Ctil'liriolls of "modern time<i."s
The wnventional Enlightenment story trealS mooernity as a peculiarly
turopean development and as a byproduct of "Ckcidental rationalism.....
Viewed from within this hegemonic paradigm, non-European societies
were "modernized" as a result of Western impact and influence.'" Thu~
Westernization, modernization, and acculturation were concei\'cd as
interchangeable concepts accounting for the transition of "traditional"
and "non-Western" societies. lI Th~ assertiom ha\'e been r('('valuated by
scholaf) examining the cultural genealogies and etiologi('4j of modernit)'. I!
Locating "the West" in a larger global conte:\-t beginning with the ".\ge
of hploralion," Stuart Hall suggests that "The 'iO<alll'd uniqueness of
the West was, in part, produced by Europe's contact and self-compari'iOn
with other, non,western, societies (lhe Restl, \"fry different in their
histories, ecologies, patterns of de\'e1opment, and cultures from the
European model. .. 1) Demonstrating the critical importance of "the Rest"
in the formation of "'\\'estcrn" modernity, lIall suhmits that "[wlithout
the Re<;t, (or its own internal 'others'), the West would not have been
able to recognile and represent itself as the summit of human history."14 Hall's revised conception of mooernit}' allows for an expanded
framework of analysis encompassing what I call th(' formative role of
I'('temtopi, experiences in the formation of the etllo~ of modernity.
In contrast to utopias, the imaginary places in which human societies
are depicted in perfect forms, ~tichel Foucault ('xplored lIeterotopias as
alternaliw real spaces. As existing loci Ix>yond the e\eryday space of
experience, heterotopias "arc something like counter-~jtes, a kind of
effecti\'fly enacted utopia in which the real sites, all other real sites that
can be found within the culture, arc Simultaneously represented,
contested, and inverted," The~e loci of altcrity scrved the function of
creating "a space of illusion that exposes cvcry rcal space, ,. a space that
is other, another real space, as perfect, as meticulous, as well arrilllged as
ours is messy, ilJ-comtructed, and jumbled," Calling the latter type a
"compensatory" heterotopia, roucault speculated that "on the level of
the general organization of terrestrial space" colonies might have "func·
tioned somewhat in this manner."l~ lie offered as historical examples
the regulated colonies established by Jesuih and Puritans, Similarly,
sixteenth-century reports of European exploration of exotic heterotopias deepened the Renaissance "humani~ts' understanding of human

motin's and action~ and enlarged their framework of understanding. Ie>
~As late as the HUh century," according to C;tephen Toulmin, ·Montes·
quieu and Samuel Johnson still found it hdpfulto present unusual ideas
by attributing them to people in a far-off land like Aby~sillia or Persia,"1'
Ihe allribution of "unusual ideas to people in a far-off land" was not
merely a "literary device."111 For instance, tile physical presence of the
Persian Ambassador Muhammad Riz.a Ba} k (d, 1717) in france in 1715-16
prO\'idcd the pertinent context for the imaginary scenarios informing the
·unsual ideas" and the central question of ',"s;<lt! Lrttm: ·How can one
be Per~ianrh\s spectacles and as nali\"(' infonnants of exotic heterotopias, tra\elers like \luhammad Riza Bayk inspirn! nati\'{" European
spectators who in tum pro\'ided them with a space of self-recognition
and self-refashioning. Considering the material significance of the ·Rest"
in the formation of "Western modernity," such attributions can be considered as re~idues of a geneSiS amnesia in European hhtoriography, Such
a historiographical amnesia has made pmsible the fabrication of a coherent and continuous medieval and modern ·Western Ci\'iliz.ation.~ As
~faria R, \fenocal has demonstrated, the ·[uropcan Awa\.;ening" was "an
Oriental period of WC'item history, a period in which Western culture
gre" in the shadow of Arabic and .\rabic-manipulated learning. ~2(>
By reoon:ring the significance of heterotopic experiences in the formation of the ethos of modernity, the lands beYond Europe, instead of being
the I'('\'erse image of enlightenment and modernit}', !oerved as ·!aborator·
ies of modernity,~ as sites of the earliest sightings of ·tl1e hallmarks of
European cultural pr()(!uction,"l1 Thi~ has been explored in the historiographical wor\.;s of Paul RlIbinow, Sidney Mintz, Timothy Mitchell, Uday
Mehta, Henooict Anderwn, Gwendol}'n Wright, and Nicholas Dir\.;s,
amonR othe,.. Y Summarizing the contribution of these schola...., Ann
Stoler obscn:ed that, "These reconfigurl"d histories ha\'e pushed us to
rethink European cultural genealogies across the board and to qu~tion
whether the key symbols of modem western ~ieties - liberalism, nationalism, state "'elfare, citizenship, culture, and 'F.uropean.nC'i~' itself - were
not clarified among Europe's colonial exiles and by tho~ colonized
classes caught in their pedagogic net in Asia, Africa, and !.atin America,
and only then brought 'home'."ll For imtance, in his ~tudy of French
colonialhm in Marocto Paul Rabinow ()b~erved Ihal "[tlhe colonies
comtituted a laboratory of experimentation for new arb of government
capable of bringing a modern and healthy society into being."~~ In
'IIIr1ginell ('mll/1IIlIlities Anderson demonstrated that Crl'O]e communitiC'i
developed "carly conceptiom of their nation-ness - wri/ ht!{o1r most of
fllrrJIX'. ~!, Locating Foucault\ fIj~tOfr ofSt'x/ld/i1r in a larger trans-F.uropean
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mntext, Stolt.'r contends. "One could argue that the history of Western
'ie:\uality must he located in thl" production of historical Others, in thl"
broader force field of empire where technologies of sex, self, and power
were defined a~ 'European' and 'we'itern,' as they refractNi and remade."l
In the following chapter, I explain how the "founding" of Orientalhm
was informed by the works of Pers;mUlII' scholars and scholarship in India.
In light of these recent studies it tan be argued that modernity was not
a homemade product of "Ou..idental rationality," as asserted br ~fax
Weber and uni\"CT'\3lized by "modernization" thearish. Alternatiwly,
modernity can he viewed a product of a globalizing network of power and
knowledge that informed the heterotopic e.'\periencc<; of crh!>CTOSsing
peoples and cultures and thu'i pro\ided multiple scenariO\ of self·refash·
ioning. \\'ht.'rea'i Europeam reconstituted the modern 'it'lf in relation
to their non,WI.'Stern Others, .\sians and Africans began to redefine the
self in relation to LuroIX', their new ~ignificant Other. Hut what Toulmin
calls the "counter·Renaissan<.:e" search for certainty,27 comtHuted European modes of self-refashioning as archetypically univer\al, rational, and
modern. This dehistoridzing universalht claim enabled European ration·
alists to obliterate the heterotopiC context of their self-making and thus
constitute themselves ~ the originators of modernity and rationality. Thi~
1/111/1(",;<1(" or forst.>tfid assertion gainl"d hegemonic eunenq' and thus con·
stituted "non-\\'estern~ modernity as ~Wcsternization."
The uni\"Crsali~t claims of Luropean enlightenment has blatkmailcd
non·European modernity anti debilitated ib historiography hy cngenderinR a tradition of historical writinR that used a dehbtori7ed and
decontextuali7cd "J:.uropean rationality" as ih scale and referent. Iranian
historians and ideologue'>, like their Indian and Ottoman counterparts, ~I\ denloped a fractured conception of historical time that viewed
their contemporary European socil"ties ahead of their own time. This
conception of historical time parallels the time.(Jistancing de\'icl"s of
European anthropologists who denied Wt'",JlrlNS to their contemporary
non-Western SOCieties.:!'! Such a 'iC/Jizocl"o"h conception of history
informs the nationalist historiography of Iranian modernity, a historiography that assumes the non-contemporaneity of the contemporaneous Iranian and European ~ocieties.

Discursive affinities of nationalism and Orient<llism
Recogni7ed as the heterotopia of modernity and scientific rationality,
Europe has been constituted as the horizon of expectation for the Iranian
passage to m<X.lernity. TIluS European history, as the {ill"'i' p.15t of the

desirl'\J pr~nt. has functioned a~ a nonnati\'lt scenario for the prognmh
or forl'Casting of the future Iran. Thi~ anticipatory mooernity introdul"l~d
a form of hl~toric.:al thinl..ing that narrated Iranian history in term~ of
the European past_ By unin:rsaliLing that past. hi~lorical de\iations from
the European norm han~ ht.>en misrecognized as abnormalities. Thus,
the de\"t.'lopment of feudalism, l.:apitalism, the bourgeoisie, the proletariat, democracy, freedolll, scientific rationality, and industry in the
"well-ordered" Europe have in formed the diagnose~ of their lack, absence,
retardation, and underdevelopment in Iran. III In other words, alternntivc
non-European historical processes have been ch<lracterL':ed a' the
ab~nce of change and as unhistorical history, For instance, John
~ialcolm. the author of an influential Orientalist Histor,. or Penia (IHIS),
which was translated into Persian in 1876, obser\"Cd:
rhough no country has undergone, during the last twenty centuries.
more revolutions than the kingdom of Pe,",ia, there is, J>{'rharx. none
that h Ie\s altered in its condition. The power of the so,-ereigm, and
of the \atraps of ancient times; the gorgeous magnificence of the
court; the habits of the people; their dilision into citizens, martial
tribes, and savage mountaineers; the internal administration; and
the mode of warfare; have continued essentially the same: and the
Persiarn, as far as we have the means of judging, arc at the present
period, not a very different people from what they were in the time
of Darius, and the Nousheerwan. j l
In a mort.' concise statement, Hegel (177o--18.~ I) Similarly a~serted that,
Pt'rsians _" retained on the whole the fundamental characteristicS
of their ancient mode of life,"12 This dehistoritizing assumption - that is,
the contemporaneity of an earl~' ninetcenth-(l'ntu~' • mode of life" with
that of ancient times - informs both Orientali~t and nationali~t historiographie~ that constitute the heightened period of European colonialism and imperialism as the true beginning of rationality and historil'al
progress in Iran. Whereas a progres\ive conception of time informs the
modern luropean historiography from the late eighteenth century to
the present, the account) of modern Iran, Ii\';e that of other non-Western
societies, arc unanimou\ly based in a regreSSive conception of history.
Thus the passage to modernity has been constituted a radical brea\.; with
the "stagnant" and eternally recurring Iranian mode of life.
:\Ialcolm \-iewed Islam and "the example of the prophet of Arabia anll
the character of some of the fundamental tenets of his faith" as the
most prominent factors "in retarding the progress of civilization among
~The
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thow who havt.' adopted his faith." These "retarding" factors cxplained
why "C\'Ny country inhabited by Mahomedans" ne\-er "allained a \tale
of imprO\'elllent which can be compared with Ihat enjoyed by almost
all those nations who form the present commonwealth of F.urope." He
concluded his recounting of the Iranian past with a reflection on its
future. "The History of Persia, from the Arabian conquest to the presenl
day," he claimed, "may be adduced as a proof of the truth of these
observations: and while the causes, by which thc effects haw been produced, continue to operate, no malerial change in the condition of Ihal
empire can be expected." ~1alcolm wondered whether "the future
destiny of Ihis kingdom" could be altered with "the recent approximation of a great f.uropean power." Th(' (';I:p<>ricncc of the Ottomans who
"wrapt up in the habits of their ancestors and ... have for ages resisted
the progress of that civilization with which they were surrounded· did
not seem promising to him. Thus the proximity with Furopcan powers
and the "consequent collision of opposit(' habits and faith, was more
likely to increase than to diminish those obstacles which hithcrto
prevented any wry intimate or social intercourse between ~lahomedan
and Christian nations.· H This prognOSiS, a forerunner of the "Clash
of Civilizations," was grounded in the epistemological differentiation of
the progressive Christian "commonwealth of Furopc" and the stagnant
"Mahomedan nations" of Asia.
With the global hegemony of "the West," this binary oppoSition
became an ever more significant component of an Iranian national historiograph)' \'enerating progress, development, and growth. With these
concerns, a celebratory histol)' of F_uropc proVided th(' normative manual
for deciphering the abnormalities of Iran's past and for promoting its
modernization, that is, Westernization. j:or instance, trvand Abrahamian, the author of one of the most sophisticated accounts of modern
Iran, offers a paradigmatic view of the nineteenth century, a \-iew that is
embedded in Persian historical writing\. "Traditional Iran," in his ~tima
tion, ~in sharp contrast to feudal Europe, thus had no b.1ronial rebellions,
no magna carta, no legal estates, and consequently no representative
institutions." These and other fack.\ comtitute thl' foundation for
explaining a series of reformist failures of the nint.'t~nth-century Qiljars:
"The attempt to construct a statewide bureaucr,lCy failed.... The (lajan
weTt~ equally umuccessful ... in building a viable ~tanLling army ...
landl even failed to recapture the full grandeur of the ancient shahin-shahs." By narrating a failed version of European history, this progressive historian of [ran assumes a typically Orientati.st vantage: ~For
the nineteenth-century Europeans, the Qajar dyna.sty was an epitome

of ancient oriental despotism; in fact, it was a failed imitation of such
absoluthm."14 Such a characterization is a common feature of Orientalist, nationalist, and also \{arxi~t historiography of nineteenth-century
Iran. IS The opening paragraph of Guit)' :-';ashat's Till' Origin of \fodem
Reforms ill 1"," is, like\\ise, a testimony to the centrality of Europe in the
horizon of expectation for ~traditional"lran:
In 1870 a young Iranian of modest background, Mirza Huseyn Khan,
was presented with an opportunity to regenerate Iran. During the
ne:lot ten years he introduced regulations that were designed to transform the country's traditional political, military, and ludicial imtitutions to rc~mble \\·e~tt.'rn models" He alw attempted to introduce
Western cultural innovations and Westernized modes of thoughl. lI
Viewed as a "Western model" used to transform "traditional" societies,
"the modern," as in the above case, is commonly under~tood "as a knoll'll
lI;sto,)', something which has a/ml/I)' /wpfH'IIell d\l'lI"/lere, and which is to
be reproduced, mechanically or otherwise, with a local content." As a
mimetic plan, Iranian modernity, like its non-Western counterparts,
can at best be hailed as a "proJect of positi\e unoriginality."'" An eternally recurring Iranian premodernity was thus superseded by an already
enacted "Western" modernity.
Viewing modernity as bdated reduplication of "Western models,"
historians of Iran often invent periodizations that arc analogous to
standard European historical accounts. Recognizing Descartes'~ ViSCOIIH
sllr III .\1t'tlll)//(- and :-';e\\ton's Pri"dpi,' as two founding texts of modern
thought in Furore, Iranian historians han' the same expectations for
the Persian rendering of these texts. In a modularized periodization of
the Iranian "diKovery of the West" and the "dissemination of European
'new learning''', Mangol Bayat, a historian of Qajar Iran, writes that a
Pef\ian tramlalion of Rene Descartes's Dimmrse was commissioned by
Arthur Gobineau and published in 1862. '" Referring to rtizad al-Saltanah's Faltlk 1I1-,s"l"mlall (1861 I, J<l she adds that only one rear ('arlier Isaac
:"ewton and the idea of heliocentriClt)' had been "introduced to the Iranian public."'-) ThiS periodization concerning the introduction of modern
European philosophical texts is similarly advanced by raraydun Adamiyat,
Elie Kedouri, !\ikki Keddie,)amshid Bihnam, and Alireza Manafzadeh.~\
Adamiyat, a pioneerin~ historian of Iranian modernity, contended that
Fofuk Il/-So"atJllh and the Persian translation of Dh("QlI~ prm'ided the
~context for rational transfonnation~ (Lamiu"/,.'i '"II/lnlll-; '/I"hmi) of
nineteenth-century Iran. To dramatize the historical significance of

De<>eartes's tramlation, he ~p<'Culated that all copies of an earlier 1853
edition of th{' te.\t might haw been burnt'd,~
In theS(' accounts, the Cornte de Gobineau, a French diplomat in
Tehran as well as an infamous anti-St'mi!e,H is credited as the initiator
of the rationalizing tasks of translating De\(artes's generative text of
European llHx!ernity into Persian. Although Gobineau COllllllis\ioncd this
translation, he doubted whether Iranians and other Asians were capable
of absorbing modern ci\.·ilization.~~ Like Gohineau, Iranian historiam of
.-.cienlific modernity often a~sume that ~the defense of geocentricism
was of greate\t im portance for \luslim traditional scholars, just as it was
for the medieval church... ~~ In such accounts the endea,-or for modernity i\ often depicted as a conh:ntion between the rational Furopean
astronomy and the irrational \luslim a~trology.~'· For example, Bayat
writes that I'tind al-Saltanah ~rose in defence of ~ewlOn and other
European scientists' theories, and he declared obsolete the 'knowledge
of the ancients.",47 likeWise, Arjomand argue\ that I"tizad al-Saltanah's
work "is the first book of ih kind, aimed at combating the belief in
traditional astronomy and astrology and bringing what might be termed
\Cientific enlightenment to 19th.(entury Iran."~"
Recounting the contentiom for scientific rationality. hi~torians of
modern Iran often select scholars who endorsed astrology and opposed
heliocentrism as \tuslim repre'i('ntatin~s, ignoring those who did not fit
into this schema, By claiming that the Persian publication of De\Cartes
in the 1860s is the beginning of a new age of rationality and modernity,
these historiam prOVide a narrati\'e account that accommodates and
reinforces the foundational myth of modern Oriental ism, a myth that
comtitutcs "the We't~ as ontologically anc! epistemologicallv different
from ~thc Orient. ~~~ This Orienta list problematic has been ,'alidated by
a nationalist historiography that constitutes the period prior to ib own
arrival as a time of decay, backwardness, and d~potism,"') By deplo)ing
the basic dogmas of Orientalism for the enhancement of its own political project, in this sense Iranian nationa1i\t historiography has partiCipated "in its own Orientalizing... ~1 As sclf-dcsignated vanguards of
modernity and national homogenization, both official and counterofficial Iranian nationalists have naturali7ed and authenticated the
working a~sulllptions of Oriental Ism.
Ilomeless texiS
In the mid-seventeenth century a purely self-congratulatory \'iew
of Furopcan ch i1ization as the paragon of uni\'e~al reason and the

concurrinR "blackmail of the F.nlightenment~had not yet been formt'd.
Similarh', F.urope's Oriental.()ther had not ~et been dehistoricized a~
only ~traditional," ~static,· and ~unchanRing," and \{uslims were not
\"iewt'iJ as "anti-5Cientific.~ \fore significantly, historical thinkin/o: had
not yet lx'Cn confined to the boundaries of mcxlern nation~states, It is
during this pcricxl that an alternative account of a Persianate modernity
can be retrieved. Predating the consolidation of modern nation-states
and the w-optation of modernity as a state-legitimating ideology,
follOWing Foucault, modernity may be envisaged as an ethos rather than
a well-demarcated historical perio(l.~l By elwisaging modernity as an
ethos rather than as a dcci\iw epoch of the nation, historians of [ran
and India ma}' imagine a joint fact-finding mission that would allow for
reacti\'ating what the poet \{ahdi :\kha\'an Salis has aptly recognizt'd as
~storics \'anished from memory" Iqi.Ha1l-IIll-l'1 m(tdll Il7mdlY These
nnished stories may be retrieved from a larRe corpus of te:\.h made
homeless with the emergence of II;5to,,- witll 1"",,/1'(\, a conwntion that
confined hi\torical writing to the borders of modern nation·states.
The convention of history with borders has created many homeless
rcxh that have fallen vklil1l to the fissure of Indian and Iranian nationalism. Although abolished as the official language of India in the HU(h,
the intellectual use of Persian continued and Persian publicatiom in
nineteenth-century India outlltllubered those produced in other
languages, Publishers in Calcutta, llombay, luck now, Kanpur, Delhi,
Lahore, lIyderabad, and other cities in the Indian subcontinent aho
published more Persian books than their counterparts in Iran, ~1an} of
the literary and historical te.\ts edited and published in India achie\'e<!
canonical status in the neighboring Iran. Rammahan Roy, the
acclaimed ~filther of modern India." was in fact the editor of one of the
first Persian newspapers, .\lir'lIt i11-Akll/ld' 118221, This Indo-Iranian
intellt:\Jual symmetry continued until the t'ud of the ninett.'ellth
century, when a I'ersian newspaper, .\Ii(tdll al-1"(,1'1I8971, campaignt'd
for the formation of Anjuman-i \!a'arif, an academy devote<! to the
strengthening of Persian as a scientific languilKe, • Whereas the notion
of "Western ci\'ilization" provided a safety net supplementing European
national histories, no cOlllmon historiographical practice captures the
residue~ of the colonial and national conventions of historical writing
that separates the joint Persianate literary culture of Iran and India - a
literary culture that is irreducible to Islam and the Islamic ci"iJintion.
,\ postcolonial historiography of Indian and Iranian modernity mu.st
begin to reactivate the concurring history that ha\ been erased from
memor\' b,- colunial conn'ntiom and territorial di\'bions.

The conventional account of Persianate acquaintance with the
cartesian notion of ~I think, therefore I am", differs radically from an
account retrie'"able from the Tm\'fds of Fran,ois Bernier lb. 16201, a French
scholar .... ho resided in India for a few years. Appro.\imatcly 200 years
prior to Arthur de (jobineau, Dani.shmand Khan Shafi"a Yazdi (d. 1670?),
a Mughal courtier and Iranian emigre who was awaT{' of current intelle<:tual developments in europe, dared to be wise (in Kant's sense of Si.lpere
IIlllle) and commissioned Bernier to translate into Persian the works of
Rene Descartes (1560-16501, William Harvey (1578--16571, and Jean
Pecquet (1622_1674).55 Bernier (a student of the philosopher Gasscndi
and a recipient of a NDoctor of Medicine in 1652), who is considered as
a founding figure of modern Orientalism, .... was an ernploy('(' of Mirla
Shafi'a, who was granted the title "Danishmand" (scholar/scientist) for
his intellectual endeavors. Bernier reported of Nexplaining to my Agah
Imaster) the recent discoveries of lIarveus and Pecquet in anatomy, ..
land) discoursing on the philosophy of Gassendi and Descartes, which
I translated to him in Persian (for this was my prinCipal employment
for five or six years),N J1lustrating the intel!cL1uai courage and curiosity
of Danhhmand Khan, Bernier wrote:
IM]y Sa'"aab, or Agah, Oanech-mend-khan, expects my arrinl \\i1h
much impatience. Ill' can no more dispense with his philosophical
studies in the afternoon than avoid devoting the morning to his
weighty duties as Secretary of State for foreign Affairs and Grand
Master of the Horse. Astronomy, geography, and anatomy are his
favourite pursuit~, and he reads with aVidity the works of Gas.scndi
and DeKartes.. '
Danishmand Khan, who is known to have espoused and udisseminated
many of the innovating principles of tllat [European] community"
(I/hari III (1IIkam-i tt1/lrifill-i (11/ jmllllat rikrdf millimlll/) de~ired to know
NEuropean Kiences N("ifm-i 1111/-; fimmg) at a time when Europe was still
plagued .....ith religious wars. His sustained interest in European intellectual developments is {'\idenl from his securing of a promise hom
Bernier ~to send him the books from (mlsiltCIII [europe]."w It was within
the dynamic intellectual community around Danhhmand Khan that
Ik'rnier hccame familiar with Persian tramlations of classical Sanskrit
te"ts, including the Up<llli5Iwcls, ..... hich he brought back to Paris.' I But
the writings of Danishmand Khan and his cohorts who trained Bernierthis pedagogue of the "educated '>Oeietr in the st'\'enteenth centur)"~
Europe - have remained Virtually unknown. This is in part because of the

stereotypical perception of the period of the Indian Mughal Emperor
Aurangzayb's mil' (1658--1707) a~ the age of \fuslim bigotry and mftheval decline. Confined within the grand narrali"es of ~historical stages"
and counter-coioniaillindu naliona1i~m, historians of ~medi('val" India
have mostly found facts of decline, all too often the only fads that they
have searched for. During the same period rran~ois Martin, a friend of
Bernier who visited Iran in 1669, ob~erved that Persians ~Iove the
sciences, particularly mathematics." Contrary to received ideas, :\iartin
reported: ~It is bclie"ed that they (the Persiamj are not wry religious. ,,"
LikewiSe Pietro della Valle (I586-1652j could still confide that the I'ersianate scholar \1ulla layn ai-Din Lui, who has remained unknown to
historians of Iran, ~"'as comparable to the best in Europe, ,,'>2
The scholarly efforts of Raja jai Singh f1688-17-l3) prOVide another
pnx-olonial e,\.ample of PNsianate scholars' engagement with the
modern sciences. jai Singh builllhe ohservatories of Delhi, Banaris, and
jaipur, and based on new ohservaliom prepared the famous Persian
astronomical table Zi;-i .\1u/u/l/lIIwd 5//(/ili of 1728."1 MIN the initial draft
of his astronomical calculatiom, he sent a mission to Portugal in 1730
to acquire new observational equipment and to inquire about recent
astronomical findings. The mission, which included htller Emmanuel
de Figueredo (I690?-175.~?) and :\luhammad Sharif, returned with an
edition of Phillipe de La lIirl"s Tllblllm' Ajlrollomiwl' from 1702."'1
\1ubashshir Khan proVides a brief account of Jai Singh's scientific mission
in hi.. Mmwl'i; III.f5tikl,m;, an eighteenth.(entury gUidl' for astronomical
observation and calculations. Mubashshlr Khan reported that Mirza
Muhammad 'Abid and Mir7a Khayr Allah were two "Muslim engineers"
who a~sisted Haja Jai Singh in lhe building of observatories. lie had met
Mirza Khayr Allah, who explained to him how Jai Singh, with the assi"t·
ance of "Padre \fanuel~, acqUired European obserntional eqUipment and
a copy of de La Hire's TtI/lII/lll'. La Hire\ calculations were uSl'd b)
jai Singh in a revised edition of his Zii·j ,\lullllmmad SIl"/li."~ This astronomical table, which was \\'ell known to eighteenth-ccnlury Iranian
scholars, has remained ,'irtually unknown to historians of Iran. 1 It is
Significant to note that almost a century earlier Shah 'Abbas II (1642-66)
abo had sent a mission to Rome to learn European painting techniques.
The delegation included Muhammad Zaman "Paulo", who joined the
ranks of the artists of the royal court and left a long.lasting imprint on
representational art in hoth India and Iran."
Works of Tafazzul Husayn Khan (d. 18(0), wellkno\\'n to his Iranian
friends and aswciates, are among other homeless texts that are elided
from both Indian and Iranian annals of modernity. Hailed as an 'AI/Ill11al'

farch-KholarJ, he was an e\:emplary figure of the late tightcenth centun
who intNacted closely "ith the first generation of Briti~h Orientalists in
India and acthely promoted local inquiry into modern science. In the
1780s he translat('f.! Isaac :\ewton's Prillcipia, Emerson's .\kdwllics, and
Thomas Sim~m's Algdwa./lIS In his obituary in 180.i Tilt" A~illtj( AII/w,,1
RrxiJlrr remembered Tafazzul Husarn Khan as ~both in qualitie:o. and
dhposition of his mind, a \'('T)' remarkable exception to the general char·
acter of Asiatic genius. ~ Taking an exception to William jones's asse~~
ment that "judgment and taste [were[ the prerog<ltive of Europeans," the
obituary stated, "But with one, at least, of these proud prerogativf'\, the
character of Tofuuel Hussein [Tafazzul Husayn] unquestionably interferes; for, a judgment at once sound, clear, qUid, and correct, was ih
indistinguishable feature. ~"" To document the accomplishments of thi'
• Asialic~ who had ·cultivated ancient as well as modern European literatures with ardour and suo:ess .. very uncommon in any foreigner," Tilt"
Asiatic AI/lllidl R~istl.'r published letters rcceh·ed from Ruben Burrow~
{I 747-921, Da"id Anderson, -, and Lord Teignmouth lor john Shore,
1751-I8.i41. Lord Teignmouth remarked that for Tafv.lul Husa)Tl Khan,
·mathematics was his fa,·orite pursuit, and perceiving that the science
had been culti\'ated to an extent in Furope far beyond what had been
done in\sia, he determined to acquire a knowledge of European disco\,·
cries and improvements; and with this view, beg.Ul the study of the English language." lie further noted that in two years, Tafaz7ul Husayn Khan
was not only able to undemand any English mathematical work, but
to peruse with pleasure the volumes of our best hi~torians and moral·
ists. From the same motive, he afterwards studied and acquired the
Latin language, though in a less perfect degrcc; and before his death
had made some progrC'!is in Ihe acquisition of the Greek dialect.
Tafazzul Husayn Khan's "no" lrtlge of classical Indo-Islamic sciences
were utilized by the British Orientali\ts William jones, Richardjohnson,
and Ruben BurrOWS, with whom he was acquainted. l
\1ir ',\bd ai-Latif Shushtari (1172-1220/1758-1H06I, a dose associate
of Tafazzul Ilmayn Khan who tra\'elf..>d to India in 17KS, pro\"ided a synopsis of European modernity, modern astronomy, and new scientific
innovatiom in hIs Tullfat III·AI/IIIl (121611801).'1 Shushtari con·
stituted the year 900 of lIijrah (1494/95 eF.) as the beginning of a new
era associated with the dedine of the caliphate CHlill/l'dl of the Pope
{papal, Ihe wea"ening of the Christian clergy, the ascent of philosophy,
and the strengthening of philosophers and scienti~ts. Referring 10 the

Engli~h Ci\-il War, he explained the historical conditions for the decline
of r('ligion. While both philosophers and rulers affirmt"d the unit:--' of
God, the\' viewed "as entirel~ m}'ths~ Ol</I/1lI/1 '" Ilf\m",'" propht't.-~,
resurr('('tion, and prarer~. lie also e.\.plainl'd the views of Copernicus
and "ewton on heliocentricity and uni\'er~al gra\'itation. Shushtari
reic-cted the astrological explanations of ~earlier philosophers~ f/llIklllllllyi 11111 laqi/ddmn) and found affinilie~ between the contemporary Briti~h
scientific views and the "unbounded reje<:tioll of astrologers in the
splendid SI/(/,'-al," (kill! IlImwl, ill III/r Slii/rrar-i gil'"'''' taklib-i IIIWllljilllill
~'lIrill slll/dall alt). Critical of the classical explanation of tide" a~
recounted byAbd Allah Jazayiri (d. \173/1760) in Tilism·i SlIlt'lIIi, he
offered a :"ewtonian account, relating the tide<; to gravitational actions
of the sun and moon on oceanic waters"· Accordingly, he explained
why th(' magnitude of th(' high tide~ in calcutta differed from that of the
coastal citic, of the Persian Gulf. $hushtari \'iewl'd :"e'\10n a~ a ~great
sage an a diStinguished philosopher" Iflllkim-i limm \'II fil5llfi mll'llzzam)
and wnturt"d that in \-i('\\' of "ewton's accomplishments all the ~the
golden books of the ancients" t~"n-"l/rilllJlI"lOhlll/-l'ibi,Sllltln:ml) arc now
~similar to imag('s on water~ f "imwllI/l-'i /l1l1}SIr bar lib lISt). -, Shushtari's
critical reflections on European history and modern \cience<> was appre>
ciated by Fath 'I'll Shah who a~signed the hi,torian Vaqayi' I\igar
(d,1250/1tU-I) the task of editing an abridgeu edition of FIlII{i.lt
al-'A/am, which is known a\ Qm'did ,11-,\luluk (Axioms uf Rulers)/b Given
Shushtari'<, competence in IXlth classical and m<X1ern astronomy, a
periodintion of Iranian ~')cientific modernity" that lionizes I'tind
al-Saltanah'~ Falak ai-Sill/III/II f\861l as the harbinger of ~ientific modernity needs serious reconsideration. Thi\ is particularly important
slllce I tlzad al-Saltanah \\ a\ familiar \\-lth Qma lei al- \flllllk.
_\qa Ahmad Bihbahani Kirmanshahi (1777-18191. an Iranian Shd
scholar and a friend of Shushtari who \-isitNt India between HS05 and
1810, d{'\'OIt"d a chapter of hi~ travelogue ,\fi'''t IIl·,J./lml-i 10/11111 .\a"'"
(181O), to ~the classification of the uni\"Crsc according to the school of
the philO\opher CopcrnicU'i," In the introduction he explained that
~eminent philosophers are ~ numerous in Europe that their common
masses [awlI/lI III-IIIISJ arc inclined philosophically and seck mathematical and natur,ll sciences." like many other Mmlim scholars, Bihbahani
linked the "new views" (11",'.j jadidllll) of Copernicus to those of ancient
Greek philosophers, but emphasi1.ed that "most of his beliefs are
original~ Clm/tili/idat-i /I uk)l"; (azigi daralllf):" Ill' explained fa\'orablv
the heliostatic wstem, the sidereal periods for th€' rotation of planets
around the \un, the daily axial and annual orbital revolutions of the

£'arllt, and Ih£' trinar} rotations of Ihe moon. This Muslim thoologian
found no n('("cssary conflict bclw~n Islam and modern astronomy. '"
The corpus of homeless te,ls of mod£'rnily includcs Mawla\'i Abu
al-Khayr's conciSt' account of the Copernican solar syslem, \faj"llijlll-'i
Sllam\i (1807), which appears to have been known in Iran. 1ko Like Ihe
work.. ofTafauulllusayn Khan, \fajm/l'jlll is a product of dialogic interaction betw~n P£'rsianate scholars and Ihe Brithh colonial offk£'rs.
Among topic~ discussed in the MI/;mu'IIII are the movements of the earth,
the law of inertia, the planetary motions, and universal gravitation. In
the introduction Mawlavi Abu al-Khayr noted that hi .. book was based
on English language sources and was translated ~with the assistance~
(bi-ia1lat) of Dr William Hunter.~l 11 is significant to note that Hunter
had introduced Raja jai Singh's Zij-i \tlllu/IIIIIIUII Simili to the l'..nglish
reading public in an article appearing in Asiatk R~~ardil'S (1799).82 II is
likely that \fawla\'i Abu al-Khayr had assisted Hunter in understanding
and translating this highly technical Persian text.
During the first thr('{' decades of the ninctet'llIh century numerous
other texts on modern sciences were written in Persian that do not
appear in accounts of Iranian and Indian modernity.M \iuhammad Rafi'
ai-Din Khan's treatise on modern geometry and optio, RafT lIl-811SIIr
{12S0/1834)/4 was one such le>.t. The author was informed by English
sources hroughtto his attention by Rev. Henry Martyn (1781-1812),8~ a
renowned Christian missionary and a translator of the 1Ilbie into Persian.1lI>
With an increased mastery of modern science, Persianate scholars can
be seen as becoming active themselves in the production of scientific
knowledge. In A"Zlllll a/-HiSll/J, a treatise on mathematics completed in
H114, Hafiz Ahmad Khan,\'zam al-\lulk Bahadur (d. 1827) took issue
\\ith the Scollish astronomer james Ferguson on reckoning the difference bctw~n the Christian and the \fuslim calendar.~- Aware of the
self-congratulator} \'iews of !::.uropeam, "particularly among the people
of t.ngland, ~ A'zam al-\1ull.. Bahadur wrote a treatiSt' on aslronomy,
,\1irat 11/-'.11"'/1 (1819) in order to ~dispro\'e the asSt'rtion that \tmlims
were ~uninformed of mathematics and astronomy. ~"" Based on Copernican astronomy and informed by the most recent ob:iervations and
discoveries at the Madras Observatory, this treatise likewise remaim
homeless and among those not yet included in the Indian and Iranian
nationalbt a<:counts of modernity.
rhis familiarity of the Persianate world with the modern sciences \\'a~
commonly reported by European travelers. Referring 10 Abu al-Khayr's
.\(a;mll'jl/l-·i Sllllll/\i, john \ialcolm reported, ~An abstract of the Copernican system. and the proofs which the labors of '\e\\·ton have afforded of
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its truth, have bc<'n translated into Persian; and se\ual indi\·iduals of that
nation han' laboured to acquire this noble but abstruse subject ... ,,~ The
British Orientalist james Fraser reported meeting in December 1821 fath
Ali Khan Saba (d. 1822), the Qajar poet laureate, whom he viewed as "~in
gularly well informed in, and has a great taste for, mechanics; haVing con~tructed several complicated pieces of machinery of hi~ own invcntion, in
a \"Cry ingenious manner, and e\'en succeeded in making a printing press,
from the plates of the EI1C}dopal"llitl Britdmlim." in lebruary 1822 in
:\1ashhad, Fraser met Amirzadah i\asir aI-Din :\1irza, whose "omer..ations
upon astronomy were pertinent and good; and the solutions he had
dC\-ised for various difficulties that met him in his way, were ingeniom
and often perfectly just." \firza Abd al-ja\'ad, son of Mirza \Iahdi the MUjtahid of \Iashhad, was also acquaintanted with modern scieno~s. Reporting on his conversation with Mirza AIxI al.javad, Fraser wrote:
He asked me many very pertinent questions relating 10 geography
and astronomy; and he pushed me so hard on subjcch connected
with the theory of optics, and the nature of the teleeopt', thai I
found I had neither language nor science suffidentto satisfy him. He
was particularly well skilled in me<:hanics, and produced se\-eral vet}
ingenious articles of his own construction, with others of European
fabric, as dials, di\"iders, and other mathematical instruments, such as
I ne\"er e\':pected to find in Khorasan; and the uses of which he so well
understood, that he had contriwd to repair some of them which had
accidentally bet'n broken.""
Mirza AIxI al-javad's interest in modern dstronomy is evident from a
Persian manu!iCript, Tllfall:j \1ulwmmlllli)'''/1 1161O)~1 which was copied
for him. The manUSCTipt included an appcndi\': (\\Tillen at a later time)
on Europe, mooern .scientific instruments, the solar system, and notes
on Kewton. :\Iulla Aqa Abu-\Iuhammad, another acquaintance of fraser
in \1ashhad, was so keenly interested in astronomy and fraser's telescope that he ilwited the non-:\1usljm Fraser to dine with him. Fraser
believed that ~I owed this invitation entirely to hiS wish to see my large
telescope, and to view the stars through it, ralher th<ln to any desire for
il~ m<lster's company. "qZ

Decolonizing historical imagination
The pre<:eding synopsiS of Pcrsianate familiarity with the modem sciences
and its dialogic relations with Europe calls for the de<:olonization of
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historical imagination and the rethinlJng of what is l"ommonly meanl
by South\sian and \fiddll' East~rn modl'rnity. By anticipating a I~riod
of decline that pan'(l the way for the British colonization, historians of
\tughal India haw searched predominantly for facts that illmtrate the
bad.wardne\\ and the disinlegration of this empire. Mughal historiographr ill thh respect has a plot structure similar to the late Ottoman
history. In both cases, the dominant theme. of "decline and "disinte~ration" arc based on a projection about the rise and progress of Europe.
In a similar manner, historians of modern Iran inheritl'd historiograph.
ical traditions that militate against the construction of historical narratives about the pre-Constitutional and/or pre-Pahla..-i times a\ anything
but an agc of ignorance (1Iikllllbllri), stagnation, and despotism.\ntiCipating the coming of the Constitutional RC\'olulion of 1905-9, historiam
ha\'e crafted narrativ~ of intolerable conditions that instigated the
coming of the re\'olution. I Written by a partidpant of the re\olution
between 1910 and 1912, the litle of Xazim ai-Islam Kirmani's paradigmatic account of the revolution, TllriUI-i Ridlln-i lnminm !The History
of the ,\wa~ening of Iranians), re\'eah this pre\'alel1t a\\umption of prerevolutionary dormancy. To legilimatl' the I'ahlavi dynasty (1926-79)
as the architect of Iranian modernity and progre\\. Pahlavi historiam
li~ewhe depicted the Qajar jX'riod (1794-1925) as the dar~ age of Iranian
history. These two Iranian historio~raphical traditions have ocen
informed by, and in turn have informed, Orientalist accounts of Qajar
Shah~ a\ ahsolute Oriental de,!)()!s and Islam as only a fetter to rationalization and secularizaion. In\tribing the history of Furope on that of
India and lran. both Indian and Iranian hhtorians haw deployed a
regressive conception of time that comtitutes their respetti\"(' histories
in terms of lacks and failures.
These bordered histories haH' rendered homele\\ texis Ihat ~idd a
different account and periodization of I'ersianate modernity. Historiam
of modern India often view Per\ian as a language only of the ~medie\-al"
~fmlim \fughal court and thu\ find it unnecessary to explore the Persian
text!> of modernity.~4 Viewed a\ '>Oldy Iranian language, historians of Iran
also consider unworth> I'ehian texts produced outside of the country.
rhe conventionall'ersian literary histories, moreover, regard p<X'try a~ d
charactcri'tically Iranian mode of self.expression. With the priVileged
]Xlsition of poetry in the invented national //Iellta/ife, the prose text, of
the humanities are devalued and scholarly l'fforts are infrequently spent
on editing and publishing nOll-po~tic texts. Thus a large body of historically significant prme texts of modernity ha\'e remained unpublished.
Thi\ willful marginalization of prose is often masked as a Sign of the
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prominence of poetry as an intrinsically Iranian mode of expression,
The\e factors account for the eliSion of texts produce<! in India, which are
stereotypkally comidered as either linguistically faulty or as belonRinR
to the corpus of the degenerate ~ Indian style" (S/.I!>I,-i HiIlIH) texts. Consequently, Persian language texts documenting precolonial enRagement
with the modern sciences and responding to European colonial domination haw remained nationally ~homeless" and Virtually unknown to
historiam working within the confines of modern Indian and Iranian
nationalist paradigms. This has led to several historiographical problems.
l::..'Cclusion of the~ ·homeless texts" from national histori("al ("allons, on
the one hand, has contributKl to the hegemony of Eurucentrk and
Orientalist conceptions of modernity a~ 'Klmething uniquely European.
On the other hand, by ignoring the homeh~\\ t{,:Iot\, both Indian and
Iranian historiam tend to consider modernity only under the rubric of
a belated ·Westerni7.ation." Such a ("onception of modernity reinforces
the exceptionality of ·Occidental rationality" and corroborates the
programmatic \·iew of Islamic and "Oriental" socit'tit.~ and cultures as
static, traditional, and un historical. This historical imagination is simultaneously grounded on two probl('matic conceptiOns of historical time.
On the one hand it is groundl'd in the presupposition of the nOI1contemporaneity of the contl'mporancous Western and "Oriental"
societies, and on the other hand it is Ila\t'd on the dehistoricizing
supposition of thl' contemporaneity of the non-contemporaneous early
ninet{'('nth-century and ancient modes of life. With the onset of Westernization, consequently, the premodern r('petition of ancient modes of
life is replaced with the repetition of We<;tern modernity.

